Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10102.11 "The Worst of Both Worlds" Episode Two

Cast of Characters
Chris Tucker as Captain David Harison [CO] & Clerk
Bernie Wallowitch as Commander Bernie Wall [XO]
Terry Imrie as Lieutenant Commander Joseph Timrok [CTO]
Lília Perfeito as Lieutenant Alexandra Gomes [CSO] 
Kristopher Campos as Lieutenant Junior Grade Hunter Atrides [CEO] & Other Engineers
Karen Barkas as Lieutenant Junior Grade Kezia Drift [CNS]
Peter Saunders as Lieutenant Junior Grade Peter Pazoski [TO]
Eldad Ben Tovim as Lieutenant Junior Grade Irane [CIV]
Linda Davis as Ensign Moria O’Questra [MO]
Scott Fisher as Ensign Jason Seppela [OPS] 

Michael Jones as Lieutenant Junior Grade Sternbach, Lieutenant Tima, Alternate Alex Ethen, Chupacabra, Lieutenant Commander Friedman, Pandorais III Officers, Shop Keeper, Sima, Henry, & Courtney 

Host AGM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Captain Harison, on the beach, is now covered with sand in exception for his head ... Sima and her siblings giggle hysterically.

CTO_Timrok says:
::leaving the store with a bottle of Glava (whisky) under his arm::

CSO_Gomes says:
@ ::is at her console trying to get more information from the ship's internal sensors and the docking bay's::

TO_Pazoski says:
::stands in a busy square trying to spot Kezia::

Host CO_David says:
::wonders how he got talked into this::

CEO_Atrides says:
::In the ruins of Monkey City, the Engineers are hard at work. Teams Alpha, Omega, and Blue are busy doing what they do best ; Using awesome looking stuff.::

CIV_Irane says:
::walks by the beach noticing some thing odd in the sand::

OPS_Seppela says:
::strolling down one of the shopping districts, feeling pretty broke with all the expensive stuff everywhere::

Host XO_Wall says:
::with MO O’Questra on the surface::

CNS_Drift says:
::heads back to the TR to return to the Elara::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, something lands on the CEO's head ...

TO_Pazoski says:
::guesses she would most likely return to the ship so hurries off in the direction of the TR::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... a peculiar looking animal, similar to a monkey, pokes it's head to look him in the eyes, and then squeaks ... and leaps off onto the ground.

CEO_Atrides says:
::On a cliff, the ocean below, the CEO feels something hit his head. Looking down at the strange creature, the Engineers murmur. But he calls for silence… It is the Chupucabra::

Host CO_David says:
::tries to looks around:: Kids: ok guys, someone wanna dig me out now?

CIV_Irane says:
::just realizes it's the captain and she runs to the direction and when she reaches she stop grasping for air then can't help but laugh at the situation but stops shortly:: CO: Are you okay sir?

CSO_Gomes says:
@::shakes her head:: Self: I'll be sorry for doing this, but I have to. ::Taps a few buttons::

CTO_Timrok says:
::passes what looks like a disembodied head on the sand - with children pointing at it & laughing, the face looks a bit familiar but he thinks nothing of it & continues walking::

MO_O`Questra says:
::yawns sitting on the porch watching the sun rise::

OPS_Seppela says:
::finds a really cool model of an old sailing ship in the window of one of the stores and checks the tag, sighing disappointedly when it turns out that once again he has not enough money::

CSO_Gomes says:
@COMM: Captain Harison: Gomes to Harison

CEO_Atrides says:
::Gripping his camera, the CEO cautiously raises it to his eyes, while the rest of the Engineers sweat with anticipation.::

Host CO_David says:
::turns...kind of...to see the CIV:: At, hello Lt.  I'm just fine, enjoying shore leave?

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: Moria, you tired?

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: no.. :: pulls robe around her body:: well.. yes..

TO_Pazoski says:
::arrives at the TR and waits in the corner::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Chupacabra> ::Hops up and down before the CEO and his group, and then rushes off into nearby bushes::

CIV_Irane says:
::grins but then hears the captain comm badge and stop bending over and talks to the captain kids for a moment::

CEO_Atrides says:
::The CEO takes off in hot pursuit, leaving the Engineers behind. Seeing their Chief run off after the monkey, they break out the poker cards.::

CNS_Drift says:
::arrives at the TR and sighs, wondering how Loomis always has such inappropriate timing::

TO_Pazoski says:
::steps out of the corner, a serious look on his face:: Kezia: So, do you wanna talk about it?

CIV_Irane says:
::looks at the CO again:: CO: Are you just going to ignore the CSO message?

CSO_Gomes says:
@COMM: Captain Harison: I hate to disturb your shore leave sir but I think you should know what happened here. There was a massive chroniton burst on the bridge, apparently emanating from me. Everything is ok now. i am physically fine and all the ship recorded were some chroniton readings. Please advise procedures sir

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: perhaps you should take a nap, then later tonight we can have dinner and see one of the many shows available here, if you like?

Host CO_David says:
CIV: I can't reach my commbadge....

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Meanwhile ... in the nearby Pandorais City / Village ... Ethen wanders down a main street ...

CEO_Atrides says:
::Chasing after the Chupacabra, the CEO runs through the bushes, his lower than knee-length shorts protecting him from the scratching branches and annoying insects. Of course, he is also wearing his Insect Repellent.::

Host CO_David says:
::steadily pushes himself out from the sand::  COM: Elara: Say that again, Lieutenant?

MO_O`Questra says:
::looks up and grins.. then gazes back out the window.. :: XO: that sounds great...

CIV_Irane says:
::stands back grinning::

Host Ethen says:
::Slightly disoriented as she walks down the main street, looking around at all the people smiling, laughing, walking around ... some are Starfleet officers, many are alien races ... two Vulcans walk past and she blinks at them:: I thought they were dead ...

CNS_Drift says:
::looks at the TO in silence for a moment before nodding::

OPS_Seppela says:
::gives up on finding anything to take back, so he heads over to one of the food places and orders a cappuccino::

Host Ethen says:
::Rubs the back of her head, noting a bruise from the earlier battle:: How long have I been out ..?

Host Ethen says:
::Looks down at a cut on her arm from where her suit was torn open:: Great. ::Looks around::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::wonders why the CO tool so long to respond:: COMM: Captain Harison: About 15 minutes ago, a massive chroniton burst was recorded on the bridge. now its nominal. Please advise.

TO_Pazoski says:
::smiles as best he can, considering the situation he is in:: Kezia: You had me worried back there... what’s wrong?

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: I guess I'm just a bit.. caught off guard is all.. :: leans back in the chair and watches the snow drifting over the heat shield again::

CNS_Drift says:
TO: However I am expected on the Elara soon

OPS_Seppela says:
::picks up his drink and heads back out into the main street::

CIV_Irane says:
CO: I’ll leave you alone.. with your kids.. have.. ::thinks:: fun? ::she walks away cant stop laughing::

Host CO_David says:
@COM: CSO: Can you determine the source?

CNS_Drift says:
::lowers her head as she speaks:: TO: Peter, I am sorry, I guess that I am nervous

CSO_Gomes says:
@COM: Captain Harison: Yes, me.

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: yes it is a very luxurious room and a spectacular view

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: The CEO suddenly trips ... and tumbles down a long hill ... he crashes into a small creak ... and then finds he's being pulled by a strong current ... then he's in a small river, getting pulled faster ...

CSO_Gomes says:
@COM: Captain Harison: I also experienced some sort of hallucinations but everything is ok, including me

Host Ethen says:
::Sees a clothing store, grins to herself ... and walks over to it, opening the door, and entering::

TO_Pazoski says:
Kezia: and you think I’m not?  Something tells me that isn’t the total reason...would I be right?

Host CO_David says:
COM: CSO: Are there any other chroniton readings emanating from the planet or surrounding space?

OPS_Seppela says:
::stands outside the coffee shop looking down the street, one way then the other, looking for anybody he recognizes::

CEO_Atrides says:
::The CEO finds himself caught in the water. Even his excellent swimming skills cannot help him as he is tossed and turned:: Note to Self: Next time, bring Aquaman Eva Suit.::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: Moria, what do you think of the Elara and the crew?

MO_O`Questra says:
::looks back and gazes at Bernie:: XO: yeah..  ::gets up and heads for the bathroom:: might as well get dressed and check this place out huh?

MO_O`Questra says:
::pauses:: XO: What do I think? It's my home.. ::grins::

CNS_Drift says:
::is thoughtful for a minute:: TO: Peter if I knew exactly what it was I would have told you.

CSO_Gomes says:
@COM: Captain Harison: None that I can detect sir. I don't think this is reason to interrupt shore leave… everything seams to be regular now. I can conduct the rest of the investigations with the skeleton crew

Host Ethen says:
<Store Worker> ::Notes the female entering, puts on her best smile, and walks over:: Ethen: Hello ... how may I help you? ::Notes her appearance:: Are you ok?

Host Ethen says:
::Ignores the store worker for a moment, going through a clothing rack ... trying to find something to wear:: Lessee ... no ... no ... no ... geeze, what kind of planet is this?

Host Ethen says:
<Store Worker> Ethen: Um ... are you all right? Can I help you?

MO_O`Questra says:
::begins picking through the provided cloths for something to wear::

Host CO_David says:
COM: CSO: Very well, continue the investigation.  Keep me informed of any changes.

CEO_Atrides says:
::The water moves around his body as he catapults off a stone and back into the raging rapids. But now it's like a water slide as he begins to laugh.::

CSO_Gomes says:
@COM: Captain Harison: Aye sir, I'll keep you posted. Gomes, out!

Host CO_David says:
::stands up:: Kids: All right, what do you say we go get some ice cream?

TO_Pazoski says:
::tries to contain his frustration:: Kezia: I know you would have...but... ::cant think of what to say and falls silent::

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: The river pulls the CEO faster ... and then he sees the river end in the distance ... and hears a rumbling.

Host XO_Wall says:
::as Moria heads into the bathroom he looks over the directory of activities and variety of restaurants, etc.::

CIV_Irane says:
::looks around not sure of what to do::

CTO_Timrok says:
::heads back to the transporter array:: self: I'll put this somewhere safe

OPS_Seppela says:
::frowns slightly when he doesn't find anyone he recognizes and thinks to himself that even though he's been on the Elara for almost 3 months, he hasn't really found any friends on board. It was the same back at the station as well. Maybe there's something...strange about him::

CEO_Atrides says:
::As he laughs, he hears the raging rumbling off what seems to be a waterfall. He is speechless as he comes nearer and nearer, but he does say one phrase:: Self: Holy donut hole!

CIV_Irane says:
::walks by and notices the OPS not very far and she begins walking to him::

CNS_Drift says:
::feels uncomfortable as she notices they have two spectators in the room.:: TO: I am sorry I can tell you no more than what I know I am feeling and I am sure that I am nervous.


MO_O`Questra says:
::picks up a pair of black shorts, a new red bathing suite and a translucent half sleeve top (black) to wear.. grabs sonic shower and comes back out::

Host CO_David says:
::takes the kids and begins walking towards town::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: Moria, what types of food do you like to eat?

Host Ethen says:
::Puts out a shirt, a peculiar looking jacket which appears to be leather, and some sort of pants:: Store Worker: Are these expensive? And what planet is this?

TO_Pazoski says:
Kezia: Then answer me this...what is making you so nervous...I have never seen you like this

CIV_Irane says:
::walks by the OPS and stops:: OPS: Every thing ok Lt.?

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: slips on some sandals and begins to brush her hair out:: XO: I'm open for anything..

CSO_Gomes says:
@Lt. Tima: I'll go down to sickbay to see if my body recorded anything more than the sensors did. You have the bridge.

Host Ethen says:
<Store Worker> ::Looks at the clothing:: Ethen: 121 credits ... and this is Pandorais III. Are you sure you're all right?

CIV_Irane says:
OPS: Oh.. right.. you are not a lt.. you are an ::thinks:: ensign.. your new on the Elara, right? ::extends her hand::

Host Ethen says:
<Lt. Tima> @ CSO: Aye, ma'am. ::Looks worried as she takes the center chair::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::heads for the TL::

CTO_Timrok says:
::enters the transport area with his prized bottle of whisky:: Transporter Chief: one to beam to the docking ring + a bottle of whisky ::waving the bottle:: Transporter Chief: be gentle with the whisky

CNS_Drift says:
Peter: I wish I could explain it to you. ::fights back her tears::

CEO_Atrides says:
::As he feels the drop of the waterfall coming on, for the water is pulling him that fast, the CEO lets out a whoop as he goes over the edge.::

CSO_Gomes says:
@Computer: Sickbay

OPS_Seppela says:
::turns around, noticing the CIV for the first time:: CIV: Uhh, yeah, everything’s just fine ::doesn't recognize the CIV:: Yea I came aboard about 2 or 3 months ago.

Host Ethen says:
::Quirks her eyebrow:: Worker: Pandorais III, eh? Never heard of it. ::Quickly grabs a hold of the worker, pulls her around, and slits her throat ... dropping her to the ground::

TO_Pazoski says:
::can feel the emotion building:: Kezia: Then "try", what have you got to lose?

Host CO_David says:
::takes the kids up to an ice cream parlor:: Kids: Ok, what do you all want?

Host Ethen says:
::Picks up the clothing, and heads off to a changing booth::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::as the TL door open she finds herself in a typical corridor from the Elara::

CIV_Irane says:
OPS: well, any way.. I’m Irane.. I’m the CIV around here.. not much to brag about but who cars? ::smiles::

MO_O`Questra says:
::puts her hair up and sighs.. ::

OPS_Seppela says:
::shakes the CIV's hand:: CIV: I haven't seen you onboard before, you new too?

CSO_Gomes says:
@::walks down the corridor and enters sickbay. Looks for the MO in charge::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: this Cardassian Restaurant looks very nice, how about we go there ::shows her on the PADD he is looking at::

CIV_Irane says:
OPS: Yes, some what.. ::grins and begins to walk expecting the OPS to fellow her::

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: sounds great.. I'm ready.. you want to get changed?

CTO_Timrok says:
::pauses as the transport commences, materializing a few moments later on the orbiting docking facility - whisky still intact::

CSO_Gomes says:
@MO: Greetings. I had an… episode on the bridge. I need you to help me conduct some scans.

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: yes

OPS_Seppela says:
::follows behind:: CIV: Soooo ::trying to think of a question:: where are you from?

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: ok.. ::walks back to the large windows and look into the valley below::

Host Ethen says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> @ ::Turns:: Eh? Come right over. ::Gestures to a bio-bed::

Host CO_David says:
::keeps looking over the board:: Kids: Everyone ready to order?

Host Ethen says:
<Sima & Others> CO: Yep, dad!

CNS_Drift says:
Peter: I suppose I was shocked when you asked me and now ::pauses:: well is this the best time to talk I have obviously annoyed you. ::lowers her head again:: I am sorry for that. 

CIV_Irane says:
::walks a bit slower:: OPS: From SFI training base, where.. hrm.. that’s a bit of hard to reply ::tries to change the topic::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::walks briskly to the Elara & enters via the docking port on deck 8::

Host Ethen says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> @ ::Pulls out her tricorder:: CSO: What seems to be the problem?

Host Ethen says:
::Exits the clothing store, no longer disoriented ... dressed in her new clothing, and has dark sunglasses:: That's more better.

CIV_Irane says:
::stands near the clothing store and looks at the OPS:: OPS: i need to buy some thing, care to join me? ::smiles::

Host XO_Wall says:
::he puts back on the nice blue casual shirt back on along with the white island shorts::

MO_O`Questra says:
::looks at the people skiing on the distant hills::

TO_Pazoski says:
Kezia: You haven’t annoyed me... I’m just...frustrated, yes that’s it, frustrated that we cant say what we want to say out of fear

CSO_Gomes says:
@::sits in the biobed:: MO: First i felt as if my body was about to be torn a part. Then I had some sort of… vision or dream… or hallucination. Ship sensors recorded a chroniton burst at the time. Some crewman were injured by some energy form, you may have received some here.

Host Ethen says:
::Glances at the CIV and OPS out of the corner of her eye, and continues on::

Host CO_David says:
::motions to the shopkeeper:: Kids: Ok, tell him what you want.

OPS_Seppela says:
CIV: Sure, why not? ::follows::

Host Ethen says:
::Mumbling to self:: Must have gotten kidnapped or somethin' ... dunno how I got to this place. I wonder if I'm in the Delta Quadrant?

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: ok Moria, I’m ready shall we go ::smiles::

CIV_Irane says:
::enters the store::

CIV_Irane says:
::notices the sales person and gasps:: self: oh my goddess...

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: The clothing store is quiet ... at first everything seems calm, and then they notice a trail of blood, and well ...

OPS_Seppela says:
::follows behind Irane, but looks over his shoulder at the women who just left. Got a bad vibe from her...::

MO_O`Questra says:
::walks next to Bernie and grins:: XO: lets..  ::exits the doors into a hall full of people in various attire.. some going to play in the snow.. other still enjoying the warm air of the resort::

CNS_Drift says:
::nods:: Peter: It appears as ships counselor I may have the worst communication skills in the fleet.

CEO_Atrides says:
::With a huge roar, the CEO is launched off the water fall. The roaring water falls down beneath him as the force literally sends him flying through the air, giving a loud whoop as he does. But slowly, his trajectory takes place as he begins to descend back to the ground. Or to be more realistic, the sapphire blue water beneath the waterfall.::

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: can I ask you something?

Host XO_Wall says:
::he carries the PADD with the directory on it, as they walk out::

CIV_Irane says:
::looks back and remember a female exiting and runs off after her:: comm: planet security: the sales person at the local cloths shop named "Cloths Are Us" near the beach was just killed.

Host Ethen says:
::Strutting her way down the main street, ignoring the few hover cars which pass by ... and the fly into the air, she looks around, taking in the sights:: This can't be ... I thought I just saw a Klingon ... we wiped them all out ... didn't we?

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: yes you may

Host Ethen says:
<Pandorais III Security> COMM: Irane: Acknowledged. Remain in the area and we'll be on site momentarily.

OPS_Seppela says:
::doesn't know why he's taking off, but follows Irane as he bolts out the door::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::enters a TL :: computer: computer, deck 9

TO_Pazoski says:
::cannot help but grin at the comment:: Kezia: We must be the worst matched couple in the fleet, but as we are a couple...I think we shouldn’t hold any secrets between us...and I mean any

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: well.. ::looks at the floor and then stops.. turning to face Bernie:: I'm at a loss.. I guess I can't figure out what you see in me.. you know Alex and Kez and well.. I don't see the logic..

CIV_Irane says:
::can see Ethen not very far and she runs faster:: Ethen: stop! ::yelling as loud as she can::

Host Ethen says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> @ ::Looks confused for a moment:: CSO: A chroniton burst? As in time travel? ::Takes tricorder readings ... and then the tricorder beeps crazily ... she looks surprised::

OPS_Seppela says:
::wishes he had his phaser as he begins to understand what’s going on::

Host CO_David says:
::looks around the landscape as he waits::

Host Ethen says:
<Sima> ::After minutes of considering and going, Hmmmm:: CO: Daddy, I want chocolate chip!

CSO_Gomes says:
@MO: Yeah… I suppose, although I didn't physically leave the room ::looks at the MO's face:: MO: What do readings show?

Host Ethen says:
<Other Two Kids who the AGM Can't Remember> ::Both ask for the same, following their sister's example::

CNS_Drift says:
::smiles:: Peter: I agree but I believe I am not the only one of us with doubts.

Host CO_David says:
::nods to the shop keeper to get them the ice cream::

CIV_Irane says:
::looks back:: OPS: I think that women just killed the sales person on that person.. ::keeps running::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::exits the TL at deck 9  & makes his way to his quarters, he opens the door & walks in placing the bottle in a cabinet inside then taking a moment to check for any messages::

TO_Pazoski says:
::his face goes serious for a second but lightens up:: Kezia: But if we live in fear and doubt, we would never get anywhere

Host Ethen says:
::Continues walking::

CEO_Atrides says:
::Landing in the waters with a loud splash, the CEO is thrown into the depths. But regaining himself quickly, the expert swimmer makes it to the surface rather quickly. He breaks through the surface of the water, gasping for breath as he swims to shore.::

CIV_Irane says:
::near her:; Ethen: Stop right now!

OPS_Seppela says:
::nods as he hears sirens coming around the corner towards the store:: CIV: I'm going to head back and help the police ::turns around and heads back to the store to meet the cops::

Host Ethen says:
::Turns around and crosses her arms:: CIV: Pardon?

CNS_Drift says:
::giggles:: Peter: how can I argue with that? 

CTO_Timrok says:
@:: reads a message from one of his academy friends regarding a reunion then sends a quick reply::

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: On the nearby rocky shore, the CEO can see several Chupacabra hopping up and down and squeaking in humor.

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: ::pauses, puzzled at her questioned:: Moria, I don't know them that well yet I have only been on the ship about 7 months, and besides I like you, your personality, something about you is beautiful to me? Why are you asking, you having second thoughts about this?

Host CO_David says:
::takes the ice cream from the shop keeper and then begins walking through the town:: Kids: Try not to make to big of a mess.

TO_Pazoski says:
::smiles:: Kezia: You cant ::chuckles and moves in for the hug::

CIV_Irane says:
Ethen: i just seen you kill that women in the store! ::stops running searching for some thing to defend her self::

CEO_Atrides says:
::As he crawls onto the shore, he spots the several Chupacabra. He has found a whole pack! Taking out his water proof camera that was stored in his pocket, he begins taking snap shots of many as possible.::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: ::looks at her:: You can tell me, I will understand?

Host Ethen says:
<Kids> ::Eagerly take the ice cream, and the younger ones instantly get some on themselves ... Sima manages to be clean::

OPS_Seppela says:
::arrives back at the store and tries to catch his breath and explain what happened to the police at the same time::

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: no.. it just I tried to hard to fit in on the ship.. and then I got lonely and then to find someone.. and just when i gave up an excepted the fact I was a Ensign and on my own.. this happens

Host Ethen says:
::Grins slightly:: CIV: Uh huh ... ::Looks at her bald head:: You're Deltan?


CNS_Drift says:
::smiles as she hugs Peter and apologizes again::

CIV_Irane says:
::wonders:: Ethen: yes.. why? ::looks back to see where is the police at

CEO_Atrides says:
::They said he was mad. They say he would never find the mythical three inch monkeys, but Hunter Atrides did. He found the Chupacabras!::

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: The police are no where to be seen ... as Ethen and Irane are on another street.

TO_Pazoski says:
::smiles:: Kezia: and on that note I shall let you escape ::chuckles:: just make sure your back in time for the fireworks ok?

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: I guess.. I just don't know what to do..

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: you rank has nothing to do with who I choose to be interested in, I am not like that ::smiles at her::

Host Ethen says:
CIV: Well ... it's just. Deltans are extinct as I recall ... how did you manage to get here ... are the Maquis running rescue operations ... saving those who managed to escape my master's wrath?

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: well that’s good considering you helped demote me ::grins wide::

CIV_Irane says:
::very confused now:: Ethen: what are you talking about?

CNS_Drift says:
::steps back and smiles:: Peter: you are right I should be going and I'll be back as soon as I can.

CEO_Atrides says:
::Rising slightly, brushing off some dust, the CEO bids the Chupacabra's good bye as he takes off into the woods. In the distance he can hear the trumpet-like sounds of the elephants, so heads that way.::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: well that was your superior officer, when I am with you like this off duty, the First officer is off duty, ok ::smiles::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::leaves his quarters & heads to the bridge, the Elara is very quiet & empty, he eventually arrives at the bridge & does a quick check on ships systems  - just to re-assure himself::

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: right sir.. ::takes Bernie's hand and grins:: now about breakfast..

TO_Pazoski says:
::smiles:: Kezia: Then I will see you later ::grins happily and jogs out into the sunlight::

Host Ethen says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> @ ::Was sort of dazed out, trying to re-scan a few times::

CIV_Irane says:
::stills waits for a reply::

Host Ethen says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> @ CSO: Your body ... it's generating chronitons.

Host Ethen says:
CIV: Where are we?

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: I know that relationships like this can be hard, with our careers, but we will just have to keep our professional and personal lives on this ship separate.

Host Ethen says:
::Looks around:: CIV: Where is this planet?

Host CO_David says:
::walks along the city looking around, seems like a lot of activity::

CSO_Gomes says:
@MO: Generating? Chronitons are only generated when something is in time flux!

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: I don't know if that can be done.. my job has been my life for so long..

Host Ethen says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> @ CSO: I know ... I know ... I know ... ::Slightly frantic:: I've never seen anything like this in my life.

TO_Pazoski says:
::starts to whistle a merry little tune and strolls down some side streets, soaking up the sunlight::

Host CO_David says:
Kids: What do you say we go sailing huh?  ::turns a corner::

CIV_Irane says:
::begins to sense weird things.. getting mixed feelings:: Ethen: wait a second.. you are not.. from around here.. who.. ::pauses:: what are you?

CSO_Gomes says:
@::frowns extremely confusing wondering how she can be alive, interacting with her reality and generating chronitons:: MO: that makes 2 of us. Are the chronitons having any physical effect on my cells?

CEO_Atrides says:
::In a matter of minutes, the CEO has returned to the ruins of Monkey City and his Engineer crew. It turns out, he went in a complete circle and ended up back where he was. But, he has pictures of the monkeys. Saddling up on their elephants, the safari heads back to the resort.::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: well it can be done, and anyway I want it, what about you?

CTO_Timrok says:
@::is satisfied that things are still normal & pats the console - smiling ::

CNS_Drift says:
::turns and sighs as she prepares to beam back to the Elara::

CIV_Irane says:
::walks back:: Ethen: Don't i.. know you? some thing is happening to me..

Host Ethen says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> @ CSO: Your body ... I don't know ... we have to ... I have to get Doctor Harison up here ... we have to run analysis' ... and ... well ...

TO_Pazoski says:
::rounds another corner and sees a lot of police around a shop...he goes to investigate::

MO_O`Questra says:
::goes straight faced thinking a moment.. then smirks.. pulling Bernie close and kissing him.. :: XO: I'm up for a try..

Host CO_David says:
::enters a harbor side shop saying "Sailboat rentals here"::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: good ::smiles::

CSO_Gomes says:
@MO: she is in shore leave now. I think she deserves it and shouldn't be disturbed. What I need to know is if this thing is jeopardizing my life or my performance as an officer. I certainly don't feel anything

Host Ethen says:
::Grabs the CIV by the throat, spins her around ... and rams her into a wall:: CIV: Where ARE we?!

MO_O`Questra says:
::leads Bernie to the commons and the out-door food vendors.. the area still fairly red from the rising sun::

CIV_Irane says:
::begins to yell as she is rammed up and she grabs a small knife from her boot and she stands up shaking her head::

Host Ethen says:
CIV: Why are there Deltans and Vulcans here?!? Where are the Maquis, huh?! Are they in hiding ... playing with my mind?! What did you do with my master?!

Host Ethen says:
::Glances at the knife, and narrows her eyes::

Host CO_David says:
::walks up to the clerk:: Clerk: How much to rent a sailboat for an hour?

CNS_Drift says:
::curses Loomis and thinks she will make a conscious effort to be late again, while she gets a quick drink, believing she needs one after the mornings events::

TO_Pazoski says:
::gathered all the information he needs and heads off looking for someone in oddly matched clothes::

Host Ethen says:
::Head-butts Irane hard, sending her head back into the wall::

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: Irane is knocked unconscious.

Host Ethen says:
::Watches Irane slide to the ground, sees she chipped a nail, sighs::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: the Cardassian restaurant is over there ::points to the direction after looking at the directory::

Host Ethen says:
::Shrugs, not really caring about leaving Irane's body here ... walks off::

MO_O`Questra says:
::takes a deep breath:: XO: the air feels different on a planet.. not like the ship..

Host CO_David says:
<Clerk> CO: 150 an hour.

CEO_Atrides says:
::The elephants smash their way through the forest, the loud cheers of the Engineers announcing the arrival of the Safari to the Wardens, who wave from their towers.::

CIV_Irane says:
::she begins to shake as all of a sudden the stands up a bit shaky she holds her head tighter and begins to shaker harder::

Host CO_David says:
Clerk:  A bit pricey isn't it?

MO_O`Questra says:
::her red hair shining bright in the red/orange light.. walks to the vendor and looks over the menu:: XO: what sounds good?

CIV_Irane says:
::power less she watches Ethen walks away::

TO_Pazoski says:
::walks back down the side streets, now starting to overheat in the sun::

Host CO_David says:
<Clerk>CO: It's peak season.  Wind is great out there.

CNS_Drift says:
::gets to the bar and orders a drink, she is even more confused about what she should do with her resignation now. Wondering how she got into this situation in the first place. How can Loomis believe she can help him::

CTO_Timrok says:
@::heads to the observation lounge & takes a seat, looking out of the window at the planet below & the stars beyond:: self: i wonder where the old crew are now... ::pauses for thought::

CIV_Irane says:
::can sense some one familiar and she shakes her head realizing.. TO?:: TO: ::begins to yell:: TO: Peter, in here.. quick!

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: Some tourists call out in shock, and rush past the TO to the fallen CIV ...

MO_O`Questra says:
::has a seat at a table and looks at the menu.. orders some weird breakfast drink::

CIV_Irane says:
::pushes the people from her she runs after Ethen::

TO_Pazoski says:
:;whistling away, is knocked by some "nutters", hears someone call and hurries over::

Host CO_David says:
Clerk: Ok, sounds good.  I'll take one for an hour and a half.  Where are they?

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: The people stop and look in surprise as the previously thought injured Deltan rushes past them.

Host CO_David says:
<Clerk>::holds out a PADD for the CO to put his thumbprint on:: CO: Down the street, just enter your thumbprint and the one you want will unlock and you can take it.

MO_O`Questra says:
::eyes the glass of green and orange milky stuff set on the table before her::

CIV_Irane says:
::grabs her knife up as she approaches near Ethen again::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: Moria, go ahead and order what you would like order the same for me, let me check in with the ship first for a second, one of those First Officer duties

TO_Pazoski says:
::sees Irane speeding away and starts into a sprint to catch up:: Irane: Where are you going?!

Host Ethen says:
::Walks along, trying to find a shuttle or hovercar ... or some form of transportation off this planet ... senses something telepathically, turns to see the Deltan:: CIV: You again?

MO_O`Questra says:
::pulls the umbrella out and eats the fruit off the wooden stick.. watches Bernie and sighs::  XO: sure..

CIV_Irane says:
TO: That.. ::grasps for air:: woman killed some one at the local store here ::gets her knife up::

Host Ethen says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> @ CSO: I don't know yet ... we have to run tests ... we have to figure this out. I think I'm going to have to call back the Doctor ... she'll be able to figure this out.

CIV_Irane says:
TO: do you have you phaser here?

MO_O`Questra says:
::thinks breakfast will be cut short and tells the waiter to bring something light and quick::

CEO_Atrides says:
::As the safari ends, pictures off the Chupacabras are passed around for the Engineers to keep. The CEO, after changing into new threads, walks through the resort looking for some food. He is now dressed in a sort of styling green suit coat, black knee-length shorts, shoes, and a T-shirt.::

Host Ethen says:
::Sighs, shrugs her shoulders:: TO: Yes, I did kill that woman. Just like I'll kill you, and baldy here ...

TO_Pazoski says:
::struggles to gain on Irane:: CIV: She did what? Um, yes...wait up will you ::pants::

Host CO_David says:
::presses his thumbprint to the scanner:: Clerk: All right.

Host Ethen says:
::Gets a good look at the TO:: TO: Do I know you?

CTO_Timrok says:
@::picks up a PADD & begins writing a memo back to the people at home on earth, pausing occasionally to gaze at the world spinning below him - enjoying the silence::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::sighs and nods:: MO: Call her back then. She won't be happy though

Host XO_Wall says:
::taps his comm badge:: *Elara* : Cmdr. Wall checking in, I assume everything is fine up there?

Host CO_David says:
Kids: C'mon, lets go.  ::heads out of the shop, kids in tow::

Host Ethen says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> @ CSO: I don't think she would be happy if someone in danger onboard wasn't treated. ::Smiles::

CIV_Irane says:
::walks near Ethen with he knife up::

CNS_Drift says:
::senses some unrest and feels only apathy towards it as she takes a drink::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::smiles:: MO: That’s Jo

Host Ethen says:
::Ignores the CIV with the knife:: TO: Hold on ... you're hired help. You're a Dark Empire soldier ... I know you ... ::Thinks back:: You survived the Jem'Hadar assault?

CIV_Irane says:
::Stops wondering::

TO_Pazoski says:
::stops running and sizes Ethen up:: Ethen: What...dark empire... Jem’Hadar assault...what are you on about?

Host Ethen says:
<Lt. Cmdr. Friedman> @ CSO: Just lay here. I'll go and call her back. ::Heads off to a side, nearby, Lt. Jg. Sternbach who as just repaired for his earlier injuries waves with a smile, obviously somewhat sedated::

Host Ethen says:
::Stares at the TO:: TO: What happened to you? Did they brainwash you or something ... or ... ::Takes a step back:: Are you a Founder?

Host CO_David says:
::begins walking down the street, telling the kids about sailing::

MO_O`Questra says:
::drinks her odd stuff.. and looks up in the sky as it turns green and then to the familiar red color this world's atmosphere is during the day::

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: Suddenly, a Pandorais III Officer walks up.

Host Ethen says:
<P-III Officer> ALL: What is going on here?

CEO_Atrides says:
::Not knowing what is going on in the resort, the styling CEO makes his way to a local fast food place.. McDonalds. Surviving longer than anyone expect, it still has the best French fires one could get.::

TO_Pazoski says:
::is confused:: Ethen: I don’t know what your on about...

CSO_Gomes says:
@::tries to smile back at Friedman and Sternbach but only manages a weird grin:: Self: stuck in sickbay again...its the pay for all those years avoiding doctors

Host Ethen says:
::Is quite confused:: This doesn't make sense ...

CIV_Irane says:
::looks at the officers:: officers:: that women ::points at Ethen:: killed a women at the local cloths store

MO_O`Questra says:
::leans her head back and lets her mind wonder around the group of collected beings.. hears thoughts of all different kinds.. just enjoys the change to "feel" since the inhibitor was removed some time back::

Host XO_Wall says:
::rejoins Moria::

TO_Pazoski says:
Ethen: Why don’t you come nice and quietly, we can talk this over in the local jailhouse

Host Ethen says:
<P-III Officer> ::Draws his weapon, a Type II Phaser:: Ethen: Is that true?

Host CO_David says:
::walks along the edge of the water, nice place...too happy feeling for him though::

MO_O`Questra says:
::feels Bernie looking at her.. even thought her eyes are closed.. grins::

Host Ethen says:
::Rolls eyes, then turns and telepathically disorients the Officer for a moment, kneeing him in the stomach, elbowing him in the face, and grabbing his phaser::

Host Ethen says:
::Sets it to highest level possible, and fires at the Officer::

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: The Officer vaporizes.

Host Ethen says:
::Turns and opens fire on the TO and CIV::

CNS_Drift says:
*Loomis* : Regretfully I will not be able to make our appointment. ::ending the communication she turns to the bartender and asks for another drink::

CEO_Atrides says:
::Taking a seat, the CEO has ordered the ever popular Big Mac. Loaded with even more grease than it's 20th Century counterpart, the CEO begins to gorge in on his meal, while drinking down a Mega Sized Coke.::

Host Ethen says:
<Ens. Loomis> *CNS* Uh ... ok, ma'am.

TO_Pazoski says:
::pushes the CIV out the way and dive for cover::

CIV_Irane says:
::rolls on the ground and runs away hiding behind a large box::

Host Ethen says:
ACTION: The blasts miss the two officers as they dive out of the way ... people scream in the background and start running.

MO_O`Questra says:
::feels something.. cold.. distant.. but definitely betazoid.. ::opens her eyes and the chair leans back to far.. falling over::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: Moria, no answer, I’m sure everything is fine, I am supposed to be informed by protocols if something was wrong?

Host Ethen says:
::Grins, and fires a few shots, before running off::

TO_Pazoski says:
::reaches behind him and takes out his phaser, he pokes his head out and heads off after Ethen::

MO_O`Questra says:
::looks around like she just woke up from a nightmare::

CIV_Irane says:
::goes out of the hiding and runs after her::

Host CO_David says:
::hears phaser fire:: Kids: All of you stay here, if something happens, call the ship.  ::hands his comm badge to Sima then runs off with his phaser::

CEO_Atrides says:
::Munch munch munch, while a trained assassin roams about and the Elara Crew is faced with stopping this foxy killer, the CEO is munching down on some grub. Munch munch munch.::

Host Ethen says:
<Sima> ::Looks at the comm-badge, and looks worried as her dad runs off ... her two siblings whimper::

CIV_Irane says:
::looks at the TO phaser:: TO: well? stun her!

MO_O`Questra says:
::stands up and dust off::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: Moria ::pauses for a moment:: you ok ?

MO_O`Questra says:
XO: yes.. just something telepathic.. cold.. strong.. I don't know..

Host CO_David says:
::runs in the direction of the phaser fire, rounding corners, phaser drawn::

Host XO_Wall says:
MO: from here on Pandorais?

Host Ethen says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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